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Ron praised a frilly, bright-red dress Gertrude was wearing until
she blushed with pleasure—my mother-in-law has excellent taste,
which I suppose Ron inherited from her—and both of them man-
aged to make me feel like a big horse, wrapped in gunny sacking.
Next, they plunged into a musical conversation, a subject where
they shine and I don't—my college major was math—and in the
midst of the colloquy Ron suddenly asked me who composed the
"Pavane to a Dead Princess." Naturally I didn't know the answer,
and naturally Gertrude did. Once again, and purposely I believe,
Ron flattered his mother at my expense.
On the way home that day, in the hearing of the children, he
wanted to know if I'd had a good time. I told him I'd had a dandy
t^ie and that his mother was charming. In some ways, strange as
it may seem, I think Gertrude is charming. She is clever and original.
She is also a real expert at the art of making trouble and needling
without getting caught at it.
When Ron began to pick on Deborah in the car for the way she
smeared her face eating candy, I suspected I was hearing an echo
of Deborah's grandmother. And when Ron jumped on the twins,
whom he usually leaves more or less in peace, I knew darn well he
was spreading a little of Gertrude's insidious brand of poison. Dur-
ing our visit she had made quite a thing of describing the beautiful
manners and astounding poise of her next-door neighbor's small
boys. Complimenting somebody else's kids is Gertrude's zigzag
method of getting across a disagreeable message about the inferior
way I'm rearing ours. Ron doesn't see it, of course. I've always kept
my mouth shut on the subject of Gertrude. Ron is devoted to his
mother, and he detests his father, whom I rather like, though I've
taken pains not to defend him. Something else Ron doesn't know is
that my feelings have been hurt for years by his envy of his elder
brother, Jerry. Jerry is unmarried and leads an unencumbered exist-
ence in a bachelor apartment in New York. No wife, no kids to
cramp his style.
In a sense, it was through Jerry that I discovered Ron's opinion
of me as a wife. Last Thursday, when Ron didn't show up for din-

